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Rosa Maria Bracco's Merckams #Hope is an analysis of literary 
losers: the Middlebrow novel of pmt-WWI England. While thcse 
novels may have been "the staple of the circulating libraries; . . . 
adorned book shop windows, ffld ~~ columns and, most 
importantly, made up the htsel ler  lie (11) Bracco openly admits 
th* mere is not a sign in their witin@ of aesthetic consideration 
of how the subject matter and litemy medium suit each other, and 
that is why their names failed h e  test of literary criticism" (196). 
Than w b  spend an entire book dedicated to t h e  non-artistq and 
their less than artistic litcmkure? For good reason. Rmm's malysis 
points out th* although these books should not necessarily be 
dusted off md included in the canon of war literature, their 
contribution to the trauma- post war England was both real and 
si8ni f imt 

Middlebrow fiction was extremely ppular duri* the pmt+WWI 
period in Erylland and is classified hy R m m  as, "those novels and 
plays which made no attempt go beyond or, a% the writers 
themselves would haw: put it, to deviate from comfortably familrar 
presentations" (10). These works, which Gear& Orwcll d l c d  
"god  bad booksn (11) consisted of "Anrnbiographical memoirs 
thinly disgmcd as Eictiod accounts; cidans' stories of the home 
front they knav, or their description of the ordeal in the trenches 
thg. never saw; novels where the soldiers' experience is the centre 
of the narrative . -1' (13). While never achievi* or wen attempting 
the mphistication of an Eliot, b u n 4  or Joyce, Rracco points out 
that these Middlebrow writers were ob1iMt.d to counter the 
disillusiofiment prtrayed in the "hi&'brow literatun? and instead 
remeated a truth that healed. 

Middlebrow war nwels depict the perid which 
represented fbr many the watershed between thc 



reliable past and the ~~~ present, the tragic break 
hetween old and nm. They attempt not to camauflaffe 
the horrors of war but rn soften the impact of the break it 
represented by reasserting l inkq with the past; even 
when lamenting the disruptive consequences of the war 
they still imply the possibility of readjust.@ the various 
parts and making them whole md functional W n .  (12) 

Such rewmrting Lnlm to the paqt were accomplished by the 
writem under d i m i o n  by d w l y  modeling heir fiction on the 
famulaic works of the 19th century model such as Dickens. 
Atthough thcse writers were c r i t i d  with wmpting the @at 
literature of thc p q t ,  the Middlebrows were simply wing a form 
they thought wodd best serve their didactic pu-. "Middlebrow 
fiction writeq" Bmcco explains, 

. . . attempted to establish continuity not with &eat 
literature but with the past: they employcd the 
ninetenthcentury sttucture of well-rounded narratives, 
with clearly structured plots and community of values. 
T h e  Yiewed the EnDsh language and the I<n&h novel 
as the expression of the unaltemble, shared values and 
Wticsns; they defied cultural obsolexence and 
tramitmines. (I 2) 

This belief irl "undterable s h a d  values and traditions" is mtral 
KI the Middlebm authors and how they portrayed their war 
experiences. Because they ' W m  from the middle c1aseq and 
addressed n middle-class audience; they meditated between 
conflicts and extremes, and balance was their alleged 
trdernark"(l2), balance and ansibili ty hecame the shared values. 
These works were wrought with sensibility and cvcry facet of the 
war; from its initial patriotism to the devastating aftermath, are a13 
dealt with aooordin~ly. Quationing thc cause of the w q  the terrible 
loss of lifc, or how to adjust back into society did not refleet EMlish 
sensibility and was not addressed In The H a h ~  rjffim, a young 
soldier hm just witnwed his first death and a vctem offem 
comfort: 



I m k  "re, son. I h o w  just hcvw you're feeling R t to howl. 
I bin thro* it Just take a tip from an old 'and. Don't 
never think Don't never think There's no goed in it 
when it comes to war: You'll see worse t- thm this 
yet  Rags of worse thin@. Keep doin' something. It's the 
only way When you 'aven't got a job, deep. When you 
m v t  sleep, &t a job. (69) 

This m e  msibility applies in the almost mmid The Swn-d 
Falls, which chmnicles the war experience of a derk: 

I-Iis world collapses dtrri@ the war; his son is killed (after 
which tyagedy he enlists), his household is bombarded, 
and his wife dies. Afterwards he returns to work and tells 
his emplcyer who asks him about the had time he had: 
'Oh nothing d l y ,  sir. It was a very interesting 
experience in many w q ~  AU that sort of thing broadens 
the mind so, I always think (71) 

Appealing to stermtypid English sensibility was one technique 
u d  by thcsc authom. Th& common u,se of a War-asSchwl 
metaphor is an even more interesting technique. Since these 
authors were middle and upper middle class, they were generally 
well e d u d  The majority attended either private schools or the 
still prestigious ~ramrnar schools md many went to oxford and 
Cambridge. Their school qmicnce  gave them sense of belonging 
and entrenched their place in society In their minds, the war 
pmented many similarities. These authors comprised the 
company &ade officers (captains and lieutenants) rank structure 
and within this structure there was a "school-like" sense of 
belonwg and camaraderie. The stru@le in the War was often 
compared to the struggle of a mgky or micket match, Maria Bracco 
summarizes this school mentality in P e w  J ~ ~ ,  mar 
Mmhan t :  

The spirit which is so willing to do the ri&t thing is at the 
core of the utterly homogenous attitudes which he 
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enc~ulters in an officers mess in a huge gutted French 
Earm in 1915. The men all look identical, with the ' m e  
carefully curled up mustaches, the same modulated 
voiced Thqr ad- each other with nicknmes, The 
atmosphere is unmistakable to Pew h m l y  glorified 
EtonI This is the backbone of England Its hallmark is 
understatement; mayone is pretending not to indulge 
in emotions, not ta know or care much about his role in 
the war: If questionsd by an outsider as t~ why they were 
wting thgr would have answered with the lift of an 
eyebrow which meant: 'My dear fellorw, I was from W n  
and one does, dodt you hm, one just do& This display 
of the strength of deep cultural roots implies an 
entrenched class system. which is the d y  
unmentionable political dimension. (71) 

The Middlebrow understood and felt camfortable in this 
"entrenched d m  system" and attempted, thm@ their war 
litemre, to guarantee that it didn't h l v e .  In the role of company 
w e  officers, h e  Middlebrows lived, and died in the 
m e h m  with the enlisted men (lower dm). The officers often 
portrayed themelves as concerned, paternal figures who felt an 
werriding sense of obIi@on to their unimaginative yet loyal and 
]wing, troops. Althou& these middle rank officers may have 
questioned the purpose of some of the ludicrous orders coming 
d m  horn their superior 06cers (umr class), the orders were 
obediently canied out, often with cbstmm results. 

By porbaybg war as a micmcasm of E@sh d e w ,  with its rigid 
class structure and middle CIS ideals, the Middlebms were 
attempting to prove that the Great War was not the catac1ymic 
event so often portrayed iby the post-modmist but "a -tic 
mastrophe of exaaly the same quality as a railway accident" (154). 
For the MiddIebmws, WWI was an intense stm&!e that was nobly 
fought and won lb these writers, the war was vew red but was no 
greater than any other major misis that England had survived- 
En&h culture and character had remained intact for centuries and 
it was unthinkable to believe WWI could challenge this. By 
emphasizing sensibility and dass structuq the Middlebrows gave 



their audience a formula to fall back on. If such a fornula worked 
during the Wat; it no doubt would a n y  the -miety th- m y  
difficulties it w d d  have to faoe after the war. 
Tb assume that mthors of poplar lar fiction had such 

intentions in mind, especially in lght of their huge commercial 
stlccess, seems extremely generous. Rracco, howeveq provides a 
number of examples ~ta support the idea that these authors had a 
high purpose in mind Gilbert Frankau, author of Masterson stated: 

Mere royalties whew not the main urge. The one white 
flame had flared again. The one altruistic 
dream--stimulated maybe ky a night in Yptes, where 
men still disintemd the M e s  from the blood- 
soil-had returned to m e  while I corrected and 
m m e a d  the pmfs. (37) 

Braan's hal  analysis of the archetypal Middlebrow work and 
Middlebmw authg Robert S h d  and his play Journey's End, 
confim not ody the intent of the nwek but proof that 
Middlebrow idealism was a d y  successful. This highly m m t i c  
play, performed in 1928, dramatizes the war experience of a you* 
" M i d d l e W  S f i d 8  hem, an idealiseic ahmlboy, James Meigh, 
arrives to the F m c  fresh from school and encounters ?ah school 
hem Captain M a p e .  Stamhope, who has been at the Front some 
three years, has turned to c b k  to quell his fears and has begun to 
question his m mum&. He is -tly short-tempered with 
Raleigh who remains an innocent hopeful, nd quite understanding 
his own situation. A suicide raid is d h w d  by higher cxlmrnand and 
Stanhope sends young and M@$'s new fwnd rnentoq 
Osbme. Osborne dies, as d m  Mei@s innocence. The next day, 
Raleigh is mottally wounded by a Gennan shell but, before he dies, 
he and Stanhope rekindle their old friend&@. 

It is no wonder Braax  seIected this play as an archetypal 
Middbmv work English sensibility, =school references, an$ a 
continuance of humanity are all outward1y portrayed, and 
J~mmey's E d  was an immediate sucoes~ both publicIy and 
mitically. The public exclaimed, "How like it all is" (153), which is a 
telling commentmy The English public fdt @ while the war was 
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buly awful it pmvidcd men an environment to prrwe themselves, 
exhibit their enduring English identity, and ultitnately win the war. 
The literary critics also jumped on this bandwagoa They saw 
Sherriffs play as "a protest against war which conveyed its harsh 
reabty without tard~hirlg humanity" (153)-quite in cantcast to 
haw, my, a Sassoon or Kernarque depicted the war when they 
argued that WWI destroyed humanity by crush@ idealism and 
offwing no hope. Jmnteylc End demon- not only how the 
War did not destroy idealism, but, with its rnclahmmtic ending, 
actually validated humanity. 

The extreme contrast between S h e d s  own experience and 
how he conveyed it in his play supports the purpose of and the 
TXCI&U effectiveness of Middle- Iitemture. Robert Sherriff was 
conmi&onsd a second lieuknsmt in the Army in 1915 and sent to 
France almost immediately The school-like itma& so often 
portmyed by Middlebrmvs is what S h e d s  initidly encountered. 
He m t e  home, "Every officer you meet is a pemd hmd and 
somehow it is like a big school" (155). U d k e  his play, howeveq this 
romantic ideal rapidly disintegrated. S h e d  encounted 
homesickness and paralyzing nervousnes. He a@in wrote home 
concerning his fear nf mng back to the line ". . it seems the farther 
away from it you are the more it preys upon y m  mind and I Feel I 
simply cant [sic] j$ up @ a d  (158). S h e d  waq so ineffective as an 
officer that he was rerievcd of duty for not taking care of hi$ men 
(they were not clean). Eventually wounded by bomb fragments, 
Shemiff waq honorably discharged in 191 7. Era- adds, 

After living in a nightmare no m ' s  land between 
courage and nervous collapse, between the desire to 
escape and the u d n @ e s s  to step with Worniny out 
of the exclusive world of fear; a l l  was resolved into m 
intense experience and an honorable war record, a 
narrative which he began to re-present in fictional form 
as soon as he found himself permanently out of the h e  
and out of fear. (161) 

S h e d  was hardly the stuff of English sensibility and stoicism 
depicted in his m play. What intwes  is how Shemiff dealt with 



his war experience. ).Ic should have hem devaseated fmm what he 
encounted the homm of trench w a & q  shell shock, injuries, 
and daily expsute to atrocities and death. More to the point, 
S h e d  suffered the shame of being relieved of duty and not being 
able to "stick it  out^ Sherriff s h d d  h e  been traumatized but 
wasn't ihxxdia to Bmcm, S h e d  seems to have suffered no ill 
effects. When asked abut the war some years lam he stated, 
'There had been bad times in France9 but all in all  it had been a 
rnagdiccnt experience, and with my wound4 [sic] mty I h & t  
myself a sculling boatn (171). 

Shemiff had reoonstnrd his pmwnal war experience as a 
Middlebmw and went on with his Me. His middle class sensibility 
and strict reliance on entrenched sucial ideologies and s t m m  
did not- allow for deep questioning of the war. A comparison of the 
war environment to Alice in W d n d  clearly hine at how 
S h e d  viewsd the war. 

I t  has reminded me very often of Alice's Adventures 
thmu& the Looking Glass when I have stood and 
Imked at the lit& mound of earth that marks uFritz'$ 
trenches h m y $  a Perkope-it is m near and yet so 
far-you m see to t h e  and no further-you wonder 
what is on behind tM little earth mound--and 
just as it d l y  [is on a] looking glas-just the m e  
thing is going on behind-Gcmm sit and write 
homethey do what we dc+tlley are just a & d o n  of 
us at present-he runs away horn our Mortar shells and 
we run away from hirn-we are always wonden@ what 
he iq &ing to do next and he wonders what we are going 
to d ~ - s o  w i t  all round we jmt sit and fq$ten each 
othet (156) 

Braccx, continulac, 'This is Sherriff at his best, observing his 
m n d i n @  with childish penetration'" (156). Such perception 
seems to have not been a detriment to S h e d  but instead a 
"strength'' allowing for full mxwery from the War and expres- 
however altered an experience, into one of the most slrccessful war 
d r a m ~ o m  in rndcrn time. 
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The Middlebrow novelists of the inter-war years were 
engaged not with the sense of an irretrievable wdd,  h t  
with a commitment to avoid the fm@nentation of what 
thw saw as 'English' culture. In the years of 
readjustment followi@ the w q  popular writers 
s-ed to make 'common sense' Qn both meanifig of 
the expression) of the new world, and hlfded their 
tyaditiond function3 as d commentators by 
providing their readers with models through which to 
absorb the trauma of their experience. (197) 

Saxwon and Rmnarque painted a grimmer pi- of WWI that 
focused on the horn? waste and sense of Im the war represented 
zo many Eliot, Pound, d Joyoe's work broke old forms that may 
have better represented the £ t a ~ ~ @  and disillusionment that was 
occurring among their circles. The Middlebrows perceived a 
&rent s-e and wrote of a different reality Their stories were 
romantic, didactic an4 a l t h w  not i~nwing the h o r n  of the w q  
made the Great War more palatable to thme who suffered at both 
the Front d on the home front. These popular authors are 
relatively f 6 @ ~  rlw, but during the twenty years between WWI 
and WWII, their works were widely & m i n d  and understood 
The highbrows mn't make the same claim. 

Maria Bmm's Merchants of Hcupe forces some inkrtxthg &cues: 
what is &md litemwe and what influence d m  art have on society? 
If we are to look only at the aesthetic or litmiry qualities of the 
Middlebrow war noveIs, our efforts Wt well prove u m d n g  
But what may w a r d  is c o n s i d e  the powerful effects thew 
works had on the muItitudes that read the b F r s  and watched the 
plays. England not only survived the trauma of W W  but also went 
on to fight an e q d y  dewstating war only twenty years later with 
the same scnsibiliv and determination once @sin heralded ky the 
Middebtows. 

The US. experience with war and art has somethi@ in common 
with the Middebm reporting of war in England. F"dm made 
durin$ and after WW I1 wcfe quite id&tic and portrayed what the 



American public wanted and perhaps needed to feel: that the cause 
was just; that the US. symbolized @ad, while the Germans md 
Japanese symbolimd evil; and that God was surely on the side of 

Although the devastation of WWII catairlly parallels that of 
W WI, the American public seemed to feel more comfortable with 
our role in the Second Ubrld Wat Was this attitude particular to 
WWII and how it was fought or to the art forms that portrayed it? 

U.S. attitudes ahout the war in Viemm were sifinifimtly 
different. Disillusionment and uselessness were, and still are, the 
main focus of both Vietnam War fdm and literature. Not only were 
thase in charge of this war portrayed as incornpeten4 it was made 
clear that the common mlcliem came from the underprivileged 
classes. Moreover; the enemy was w e d  as victimized rather 
than as evil. Thm@ the on@@ stream of Vietnam War literature 
md film, the American public appears unable to let go of the 
conflict and still feels uncomfortable about i t  some twenty years 
later, 

Maria Btacco's M m h n t s  o.Sfque raises questions on h w  war 
literature should be e v a l m  What determines a good or bad text, 
play, or film? Is it how accurately it reports the human condition, 
how well it's oonstructed, how much it conforms or breaks Erom the 
norms, or thc kind of effect jt has on its attentive public? 13rac~c)'s 
detailed and cclmprehensivc analysis of a particular en re  and the 
impact it exerted on a suciety p m ~ v c l y  muddles the definition 
of &od and bad art. 

-&I bert I'erry 
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